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TERMS OF PUBLICATION
Tho CARLISLE Hman is published weekly nn a large

Pliant containing twenty Ic t column and furnished
to subscribers at $1,50 ifpaid stri,•tly in advance, $1.75
it paid within the year; or in all eases when pay
Mull L 7 is delayed until after t h expiration o• the year
No subscriptions received for a less period Olin six
months, and none discontinued until all thearrenrages
are paid. unless at the option of thepublisher. Papers
sent to subscribers Ilring nut of Cumberland county
must he paid for in advance, or Me payment assumed
by salon r"pons hie person living I eumbe, land
county. These terms will he rigidly adhered to iu all
cases.

ADVERTISEMENTS
vortisomontg b harm' 1.00 per square of

twelve lines for three j,,,ertim.. and 25 rents for
earh übsequeat • insertion. All advertisements of
less than twelve lines eons! lered as a square.

Advertisements in orbit before Marriages and
dos,hs H run to per lino for Nit insertion. and -1 roots
per line for subsequent inSel liens. Conan anise I ions
on subjects of Suited .r individual int rr t e 111 be
ebar.ced 3 cell, per line ho Proprietor will tint be
rosp otslid •In d unazes for errors in adverlisements
Obituary notisos or Marriages not esreedlng live lines,
Will be inserted tel charge.

JOE PRINTING

Thn Carlisto rf,,ht JOB Pit(S rrNri fF'FICi fa the
hrgl•Ft and most coinplot.. estithlllmment Inthe rowdy
Four minii Pre,o,. and a general satiety of maim-lids

suited Mr plain and fa rii.y work of every I; Iridrmrl, lr•~
us to do Joh Printimt nt tlie shortest notice and on the
most reinionniiiii terms. Persons in wnot 01 111110.
Planks ewanythimr. in the Johhing Hoe, nil] find it to
their interest to itive us ;i mil.

BALTIDIOITE LOCK HOSPITAL.
ESTABLISHED AS A Roam.: FROM QUACKERY

TUE ONLY PLACE IVIIERE A CURE CAN BE
OUTAINF D

nR. JOHNSTON has discovered the
moot certain, speedy' anti only effectual remedy in

lb, world fa all private diseases. weakness of the had:
or limbs, strictures. air,tions of the I, idnoyB and Mad
tier, Involuntary .Ih-wharves. impotency, eneral delMth
ty, nerveasness, dy.:pepsy, languor. tow spirits roofs
+don or ideas. palpital ion or th • heart. timidity, treim

dimness of sight or ridthne.s. distenet rit the
head, throat, no, nr shin. str. ,,tim.., of the freer, Itiou,
stomach or bowels—th terrilde disorders arisiou I rmli
the solitary harts or oth serest and solitart
practices more fatal to their rirtitos titan the smnf of
tr.yrens to the 31ariners nf Ulysses, 14h:taint! their most
brillfaut hopes ur unlit:potions, rendering marriage.
6re., impassible.

VOTING- IdEN
E,pochlly, who hay« kmainin the victims of solitary

that dreadful and destructive habit which noun.
ally sweeps to an MItimely grave thousands of Voting
Mott of the most exalted talent, and lirildant Ilaid lent.
who might otherwi,ii hive entranced listening :senates
with the thnnil,re ll,qloc or ailed toecstasy the
living lyre, may call wit h full confident,.

MARIIIA.GE
]tarried. pervons,nr ymmm met, vontentpl Atinc nmr,

4,1 p4csinal WeaktleSS, 01,4111.111• dubil-
it_y. del.•rmtties. . r.l‘eedils rured

11.3 whu pla,u.s himself uml, the care of Dr. J. may
rell,rirm,ly rounde in his !mom as a gentleman,and
couthlautly rely Op"m his skill ;Is a

ORGANIC "C7CAIINESS
IM'vedlittAV euml, :till full vigor ri.Fti)ml. This dis
trete:big affection—v:lMb renders life miserable and
marring° the pennlty paid by the lei inn
of imprimer 11.401Lferores toa apt ti
e,tllo/it I•Xfaaaa, Ilot heiryt ; aware ol ihanahil
Coliaegaryilerya that ‘rytty N•ka, that meter
stabil, the imbject will pridetid to deur' that the iv,wer

• rif'priiereatiiiii by these felts n;; tote inn
prmar helots hy the lan-lent ' flu-sides being de
priVed the plea`att, nl healthV idliipriniz. the moil
semoue and iii•iitror Nab bail' and
mind ails, harame..lerang.a.l. he VI,
ell ant! Inatital 1ha4..1a, va,alta,l. ,kt 'witty°

paavar ner,,a, trait I lahly. n
thy heart.. in eanelllnlthatal .h.hillty a rya, t-
Ja,Z !ha flan., Virgil v4.'1,111111 f 1.11, fitaal!, and glrath.

or's:rm. ITO 7 SOUTH ra}.-. IDELIZCII
ST RE r.

Left ham,' side going streryt, ry few divas
from the Carat,. hail net t ulei roe lialaaaati 1.11101,,'

Lettrn, must he Trrid and enntaln astamp
tne:i Diplom,' hang iu his ”Rise.

lEEE

A. CURB WASITLIIWTED IN TWO

Nteroury rie Nauseon, 1/rliva-1)n...1011101..im.
yrr „I the Royal (:I.lleLre id ',legends. laitloll. ffridunh•
from vile etnineld the 'ni led
State, land the greyter p,r t ut ‘,100.i. Id, ha, I een
is the hospital. 01 Part,. ithiiiidelph, and
elsewhere, has effected „nn, of the list
sure- th it wsrrr r kite, n: many truetiled 0 ith ring-
iug in the head and ea,e nen n•feep, esoat tier,

:alarmed at 511,1.11,
with frequent attended ,onettines eilh deb
range:tient of mind, were roved inlinediateiy.

TAIL P.O.C.TIOU.LA.E. NOTICE
Dr..l 2,14114,,.. all ho have injured themselves

hr ittittr,t, tatlythzeu., and .olitary habits. whip hruin
halt and 11111111, 1111fiti hag them for either bus ness,

gttPly, soviet:, er toarrhttre
'Phase net:some of the ~11.1 oral nu•hrn-holy elects

produced by early hal, to of youth, vie: tVeakil..os 01
tau hark and limbs pains in the head iliinness of r.ll:lit.
lege01 muscular mover. palpitation rit the heal t.„,l)ary-
sy, nerVons irrilabllitr. dein tigenientof the ilitre, Ivo

rm•nrral ,yniptonis of ootirumption.
)1ENT.11.1.1. —The le:trilll elleets on the mi not are ranch

to he dreaded—loss of Me n ors, ,t.,.f0.0nof
presolon Of suiritlq, evil torehodir ps. aversion to Sosiely,
Sell' rlistrturt, love of solitude, timidity, he., me 14111110 of
the evil, produrod.

Thousand. of persons 1.1 311 ages can now Judge a hat
the /sills,. of theft health. losing their vig-

or, becoming weak. pile. nerviiii•aioluniael
a Sinitular appear:Oleo Wheat theeyes, cough and
tutus of consumption.

YOUNG MEN
Who have injured themselves Illy a certain practice
Indulged in When alone, ithabit fr,•y mealy learned from
evil companions, or at k 4 110.1, the effects of which are
nightly felt, even %viten asleep, and if not eured venders
mat rnrge inipoi,sible. anti destroys truth 1141111mA body,
phou 11l apply linnieTiately.

11bat a pits thit a 3 ow: man the lop, of his coun-
try, the darling of his parents, should be Nimteliud from
nil pruepw•to la,d enjo3 iiient,iit lila, by theeOII,IOIIIIOIICO
of doviatin (loin the pith of natio,. and Indulging In
a o'rtnin `ienret habit. Such persona must beforo eou-
[clap itt:tig

MARRIAGE
reflect that a sound mind and body are the moat ne-
res.otry 01111tilte6 to promote connubial happiness
/11.,1.without these. the3,urney through life becomes
a weary pilgrimage; the prospect hourly darkens to the
view: ttm mind becomes shadowed with despair and
filled with the melancholy reflection that the happiness
of another becomes blighted with our own.

DISEASr. OF- IMPRIIDFINOE•
When the misguided and Imprudent votary of plea-

sure finds that ho het, imbibed the seeds of this painful
diScase,, it too often happens that an 111 timed sense of
shame, or dread of discovery, deters him frontapplying
to those who, from .adimetton and respectability, ran
alone heft lend him, delaying till the constitutional
symptoms of this horrid disease malts their appenritncel
such no ulcerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturne,
paints in the head a lid limbs, (tininessof sirrht.deafness,
nodes on the i.hin hones and arms, blotches , iti the
head. face and extremities, progressing with frightful
rapidity, till id last the palate of the mouth or the
tames of the nose fall in, and the victim oblhilf—ri AIM
disease becomes a hoer!), object of comini‘seration, till
death puts a purled to his dreadful suffering:,by Pl'11(1..
log him to uthat Undiscovered Country from whence
no traveller returns"• .

1E fan melancholy fart that thousands fall victims to
Vile tumble disease, curled to the unskillfulness of id
umant pretenders. who, by the use of that deadly poi-
son, Nlerettry, ruin the coustitution and make the re-
sidue of life miserable.

STRANCaERS
Trost trot, your lives, or health, to the care of the

unearnedueamed mud worthless pretenders. destante of
knowledge, mune or characeer, who copy Dr. Johnkton'a
a tvertlsetneats, or style themselves. in the newsfitpers.
regularly educated physician', ineapdhle of curing, they
keep ymt trifling month after month taking th.;r filthy
and p dsonous compound', or as long. thesmallest tee
can neobtained, and in Oplotir, leave you with rulood
health to sigh over yourgalling disappotntment.

Jekitatent is the 'oily Physician advertising.
Ills credentials nr diplomas always Luigi° his naive,
Ills remedies or triatinotit are unknown to all others,

prepsreit'from a life spent in the great hospitals-of Eu-
rope, the first In the country and a more ostensive
private practice than any other physician In the world.

IN Donspm ENT Or TIM PRESS
Thnmany tbouimnda cured at tine Institution year

atm year, and the numerous important Surgical hpe
rations performed by Or; Johnston, Witnessed by Om
repot toreof the Sun," '• flipper" Milt many other
papers, notices of which have appearalagain and agar)
before the public, besides btu standing as gentlemer
of eharhaer and responsibility, Ism sufficientguarantor
to the affibited.
SKIN DISEASES SPEEDILY CURED
-Prawns writlim should ho parileular in direetlim

their Intim; to this Institution, lu the following man-
ner: JOti.' M JOIINSTON. M

Of tim Baltimore Leek lloopltel, Baltimore, MB
May 2.4862—1 y

NEW SPRING GOODS
T am now rociving a large assortment of
_know and elegant Spring goo Is, to which I respect
fully call the attention of my old friends and cuAo
more, antiall in want of handsome and cheap goods.

Particulars 4n next weeks paper. I will sell as cheap
as any store in the Borough.

- CHAS. OfIILBY Trusted.
April 4, 1661

BOo't' ,SLID 13 di 0/kILTER.IS..i,

t Ogilby's cheap calh store. 'JustA ieeelved.an assortinent MiSHOH, 5111
Ohlldions-Galters..Boots & Shoos of the best quality

4ffil handsome styles, April 4, 1862.•

gvlrdcapittrli.
THE BIVOUAC

FM up the old dudimen once more,
And talto another smoke to night,

Thu bullet's whiz and cannon's roar
Will frelrely c.nno by morning's light I

The quiet moon looks calmly down,
The zephyrs gently wing theirbreath,

T'ho kit dly stars will never frown
On thtom who boldly look on death.

Then fill tat-, pipe ones the can,

And letour thoughts frem warofara sever
Turn from the rage of fellow man,
And think of those w. 0 love as over.

No shelterino roof protorts us now,
Thr leafy bow, our curtains form ;

No vouch to us cloth fate allow,
Though rlouila hespeak the coining ~ioral

Vet care we not, Unionla winds do blow—
NIV ro used bear Iheir peltings rude;

We laugh and smoke, and 4. wo.v,
To happier fide no net er sued.

Then fill,

For comrade.: we've a kindly word.
A lsindly ni.rd nad heart• sn.ile;

For traitor,but a ready sword.—
A fit reward for greed (11111

For friend,. tin ardent prever to heaven.
For home a thowAt.—perhaps 3 (ear:

For self. a hop, that strength be gin en
All thing.: to bear,—no finto to fear.

•rhea fill,.C.e.

Now, as the dying embers fade,
The Cooo'B wild nett-is hoard 1.1011., -

And through Ills moonlight and the sharp

Flits se ift the fire fly's glittering star,
The watehlire burns and pales its glow,
Tho cedar Laugh. tie` rise, now fall,

And lighter than the snow
The retie I .lsirep 4ieSNii)lllS01,

Then oh., lie Um now veld ashes out,
And place the pipe with earn

Full many a nian, i.ow hale ant, stout,
Ilas ta'en :is lost loved stiletto to-day.

A STORY FOR THE LITTLE
FOLKS

Maggie's Pretty Shawl
It was a cold day in November ;

thoroughly unpleasant, with its wind and
lowering sky Two little girls were p.o-
ing borne from school late in time after.
noon, laughing and chatting as they hur-
ried along.

Haven't I a pretty shawl ?' said Miss
Maggie,i4laneing approvingly at the gay
soft hlaiiket she wore,

Indeed you have'' responded Misr;
Carrie. 'lt is the prettiest one T have
"( en this fall. I wish I had on. like it.'

Ash your mother to buy you one ,Car-
111111

It will do no r,;( od' and Cavie, shoo?:
her head f•adly. She talks nothi.o,
Lilt eeotion y this fall, and all•heeau-.0
the war' We had nothing but hard times
sink it began.'

11' hat do you moan by hard times :'

asked )la,gie, gravity. You have
everything as nice as ever. (July think
of your beautiful house and splendid

Mint of those rourne 1 C,irric
rather petulan.ly. ' Mother talks of mull
ing but economy and hospitals, and Sol
deers' families and factory girls. If I
ask fr anything nice and pretty, she talks
with me until the nia;ter en'sut lily giv-
ing. the price of the article wi,hed for
to somebody who is poor.'

It's too bad that, you can't have a
pretty shawl,' said i\ll_f!rie. All the
girls have been whiting for one like
mine.'

INlaggic heard very little about econo-
my at home, and less of hospitals and
suffering poor. tier mother was a
worldly woman, absorbed in fashionable
society, Maggie had a warm, generous
heart, but she had been taught to look
upon beggars as imposters, and to treat
them accordingly. Carrie had been dif-
ferently educated. Ilex father was a
Christian gentleman of wealth and high
standing, and her mother was devoutly
given to good works. Although fleet's-
towed to hearing the poor talked of', she
knew but little of their sufferings, as she
seldom went with her mother to visit
tht in, and avoided listening to the sad
stories told at their door. Indeed she
had sometimes Wished that her mother
was inure like Maggie's, caring less for
worldly display.

' Dow lonesome dreary, the old factory
looks now-a-days,' said Maggie, when they
came in sight of the great stone building,
with its long rows of staring windows
An oppressive silence filled the spot, for
the noisy clattering of the machinery had
been stopped, soon after the, commence•
went cf oar national difficulties, and a
multitude of ' hands' had thus been turned
out of employment—deprived of bread.

a dismal place,' said Carrie:—
'I, t's run and get out of sight of it as
soon as we can,' and off they started•on a
br sk tun, and were making wonderful
progress fur two sedate girls, when they
were suddenly stopped by a cheery voice
calling out to them

What's the matter? ,Are you Tun-
ring away front school 1 I can't let you
pass. however, without giving me a
word,' and Mr. Butler,' the rector of the
church they attended, stood before them,
extending both hands, one for each of
the panting little girls.

see now where your rosy cheeks
come front,' said he. " Make sure of ro-
sy cheeks now, ifyou over wish to have
them.'

We were running away from the old
factory,' said Maggie. It its such a dis-
mal place.'

1 hope it reminds you,' said he, very
gravely, 'of the many poor people among
us who are now out of employment, and
suffering for the necessaries of life.'

Is any one's° very poor,' asked Mag

'.Mother talks of nothing but faetory
girls now a days,' said Carrie.

I Wish every Christian woman would,
think and do for them as much as she
does,' said Mr.- Butler. Few know of
the suffering in that street,' and he point.
ed to a nerrow.One'near by, lined with.
tenement 'houses.. '1 tun ,going now to,

see a poor widow woman. who has two
children lying very sick. She is end! ely
destitute. She lost her only son. at• the.
battle of Bull Run'.'

let us go With. you,' said Maggie,
her .oyes swimming with_

_ Nam. ' Have

they really nothing to eat ? I wish I had
some money with me.'

' 1 have a few shillings,' said Carrie,
' which mother gave me for a new net.
but they shall have it if they need it.'

' Come with me, of course,' said Mr.
Butter, affected by their earnest sympa-
thy. 1 doubt ifyou will ever forget the
lesson you` ill learn to night.'

The twolittle girls followed him eling-
ing close to his side as they passed the
wretched housesfrom which haggard
faces peered curiously at them, Children
were running bare footed over the cold
pavements, and babies were crying pite-
ously in rooms where there was a little
light and no fire.'

Nearly 'all of these people used to
work in the flictory,' Said Mr. B 'tier.—

' Now they are out of mid ,yownt,
and can find none. Most of the men
have entered the army, but, their families
are suffering here.'

Ascending a steep, rickety staircase,
they reached the abode of the poor wom-
an they sought. 'The door was opened
by a ragged little girl, who as soon as she
saw the rector, began crying .aloud, and
repeated over and over that the baby was
dead. The good man spoke soothingly

' to/ her, and they followed her into the
dimly lighted room.

A thin, pale woman sat before a fire-
place in which a few coals were moul-
dering, holding her dead baby in her
arms. She was not weeping ; neither
did she speak or raise her eyes at their
appiouch. Upon a bed, in the (miller of
the room, lay a sick child, who, w'f:en she
saw the little girls, beckoned fur them to
come near her.

I am so hungry,' said she ;
' and

mother (1011'r-hear me when I tell her so.
Won',L, you give me some bread ? Only
a little pi,ee please '

We will bring you some: said Mag-.

They quietily left the room and hasten-
' ing to a bakery in the illiighburilo al , soon
returned with bread and cakes, and a few
rosy apples. butler was consoling
the pour widow, but their nniveniente. did
not pass unobservedly by him The lit-
tle girl who opened the door sat down
upon the bed beside ker sister, and Car-
rie wept to see the poor children eat, they
were so hungry.

Bat I am -o cold,' said the sick child
shivering under the one scanty coverlid.
' If you would make a lire, I. would be so

Quickly- :\laggie unpinned her shawl,
that soft pretty- one, and spread it over
the bed.

YOU may hate it; sJ~e said. It will
keep you warm when '-ou have nu fire

Oh how pretty it is '.' and the sunken
eyes beamed with doiight, ' arid how
warm ! I wi h baby had had this last
night when she cri.od because she was so

But how can you go home without
your shawl inked Mr. Butler when they
were bidding the i'amily good night.—
• Will you not take cold ?'

• Oh, no,' relined Maggie, cheerfully ;
we have but a little way to go, and we
walk test; I ant not afraid of taking cold.'

• Oh, we are so glad we went with you,'
said Carrie, when they reached the
street. • I did nut know before how poor
people can be,'

I am glad you have had an opportunity
of doing good,' said Mr. Hitler ; and I
hope that your interest in these poor peo-
ple will not end to-night.'

It shall not,' said Maggie. ' Ilow
lore to think of that poor sick child, ly•
ing under my pretty shuwl She won't
get cold to night, I sin sure of that.'

LON'E-iTEINIS, IN TILE. TAX I LL.-
Siuce the report of, the tax bill was pub-
lished several new amendments have been
made to it, as follows :—For kissing a pret,
ty girl, one hundred dollars.--Forkissing
a homely one, t undred dollars—the
extra amount being added, probably, as a
punishment for the man's folly. For la-
dies kissing each other, ten dollars—the
tax is placed at this rate in order to break
up the custom altogether, it being regard-
eti by our Members of Congress as a piece
olinexeusable absurdity. For every flir-
tation, ten cents—Every young man who
has more than one girl,' five dollars.—
Fur courting in the kitchen, twenty-cents.
—Courting in the sitting rown,..fiftycents.
—Courting in the parlor, one dollar.—
Couitingin a romantic place, five dollars,'
and fifty coots for each offence thereafter.
—Seeing a lady home from. church, twen-
ty-five cents for each offence.—Seeing
her home front the.'dime society, five cents

the proceeds to be appropriated to the
relief of disabled army chaplains.—A la-
dy who paints, fifty cents —For wearing
low-necked dresses, one dollar.—For each
curl on a lady's hetolabove ten, five cents.
—For every unfair device for entraping

,young men into the sin of matrimony, five
dollars.—Wearing hoops larger than ten
feet in circumference, eight cents for each
hoop.— Old bachelors overthirty are taxed
ten dollars —Over forty, twenty dollars
—Over fifty, fifty dollars, and sentenced
to banishment to Utah.---Each, pretty la-
dy is to be taxed from twenty five cents to
twenty five dollars. She is to fix the esti-
mate on her own beauty. It is thought
that a very large amount will be realized
froni this provision.—Eneh boy baby fifty
cents.—Each girl. baby, ten' ents.—Fam-
ilies baying more than eight babies not
to be taxed.

rx. 3'.. Our friend Jones has been doing
homage to a pair of bright. eyes, and talk-
ing tender things by moonlight lately.—
A few evenings since, JoneS resolved to
'make his destiny secure.' Accordingly
he fell on his knees befUre his fair dulci
nett,-and-made hia passion .known. She
refused him flat Jumping to his feet ho
informed. h,..r in choice terms that there
was as good fish in the sea as ever WO
caught. Judge of the: exasperation of
our worthy swain when. she.epoly replied:
'Yes,Ybut they don't bite at toads !'

Most persons choose their friends. as
they do other useful anitualia, preferringthose from , whom they etipietAlto -nit*
service; '• •

IVA,MVO, TR% WA,P3EHAT assoln.
CARLISLE, PA., FRIDAT, -Ku 2-5-, 1862.

Our Jimmy

you ought to see our little Jinimy,
with his broad browti eyes, like frighten,
ed birds—his kin sun-tanned limbs;his
big brow, and his delicately-moulded.ehin
flecked with its deep dimple. He is ii.ery
near being a baby, but he isn't the hilby,
not quite—for Jimmy has a little sister
who claims that title, and has .a rat to,
for only a few busy months instead of
years have lighted, in turn, on her fla;ssy
head.

Now I Lay Me Down to Sleep
" Now I lay me down to sleep,
I pray the Lord my soul to keep,
If I should dlo before I wake,
I pray the Lord my soul to take."

'Who are you, man or woman, for whom
this prayer has not old, sweet associations;
who, hearing its words, hear not too, the
"memory bells" ringing up from the
golden plains of your' childhood, and feel
not the soft gales from the morning land
of your life sweeping over your soul ?

You may be a man now, in the pride
and strength of your glory; you may
have carved out for yoltself an honorable
name and destiny in this world—may-
hap you ure the owner of broad lands and
proud homes, and your heart has grown
hard in its battle with the world.

But stop a moment, and listen to
this little verse—so simple that the
merest babe who learns to lisp the words
can comprehend them, and so sublime in
its grand significance and faith, that the
wisest shall only have 'learned fully the
true lessons of life when the soul utters
them as it did in its infancy.

• Let us see, how many years ago was it ?

twenty, thirty ; no matter, at the old
sound of massive doors, and you go down
through them to the old red one-story
house where your life first took its morn-
ing. You see the little window on the
right siderelose -under the rafters; ah
you slept a sound slumber, and dreamed
sweeter dreams in that old garret than
you ever did in your lofty chambers, with
the gilded ceiling and snowy draperies,
and what matters -if your bed was a straw
one and your coverlid • made of red and
yellow patches .of calico ; yqu never
snuggled down so contentedly underyour
spring mattress tdid Marseilles counter-
pane.

Jimmy loves this little soft, ,bloi'tde
sister of his very much, and wonderswhen he looks at her, and is very protec-
tive of her indeed, so that he runs,'as
fast as ever his feet will carry, him whenhe bears her crying, suspecting some
slight or abuse, or some damage iri' the
way ofaccident to the small tottlingk,rure
that upsets so easily on the carpet.

Ito loves to hold her white littla,A4sin his own, made browner by contrast,
and notices with his great shy eyes the
look they have, as though a bright train
of raindrops had pattered along them,
leaving pretty dents-where the knuckleS
ought to be,

What a baby it is to p'ay with its ownlittle feet, sruc't out of its short dress, and
which it mut,t, strain and pant to reach!
What a baby it is to put things into its
mouth, and to lose tharshbilld
held in its little fingers, and to fall over
sideways like a great, dull, with a heavy
head, when it should sit up straight, and
womanly to watch Jiminey

Jimmy likes to be watched, and he.
lilies the baby's approbation.

Ile li!tes to take Toni, the tiegro rag-
baby, which is their joint pro'perty, and
set it astride the chair or door-knob.
within range of the baby's vision, and
witness her crowings and boundings, and ,
her rapturous approval of Tom in his po-
sition

"Now I lay me " How softly sleep
would come and weigh down your eye-
lids, as you repeated the words after her;
ah ! yout,may hear her very tones now
stealing across your heart, though if is so
many years since death silenced them ;
you feel her soft touch on your pil•
low, and the tender lingerings of her
kiss upon your lips—this memory of your
mother is more than you can bear. If
she had only lived, you would _not be
what you are now ;, but, thanks be to
God, she left you something holy ntd
beyond all penning; something t'-at
cannot grow old and dim, not even in the
"unspeakable brightness" beyond the
shining gates—the memory of a loving,
praying Christian mother.

I 1
,

coder, it may be many years since you
ri- seated this pra:er, or alas ! it may bet., 1 tin the. -din arid struggle for lifb youn' y have forgotton to pray at all, and
hat night after night have laid down on

your pillow, never thilik4g of the shin-
ing ranks or angels God's mercy stationed
around, or thanking hint for the day or
fon-the night.

But come back, we beseech you, to the
old prayer of your childhood. You can-
not have outgrown that—no matter if
your hair is frosted with the sroiw of
life's Weember, and if your years are
three-score And ten. Kneel down by
your bed side, and uttering these words,
see if something of the old grace and•
faith of your childhood does not come
back to you ; it something of it-i dew
and blessing fall not upon your slumber.

And-remember, that sooner or later,
you must "lie down to sleep," when this
prayer will be all that your soul ean make
—all that will avail of your rank, or
wealth, or fume, whatsoever you thost
prize in this world, which is but the
shadow of' eternity. Ali !we shall soon
pass the_

It is exciting for .Jimmy to fancy the
door knob, a horse, and Tom the gallant
rider, and then to lash them into rapid
pace by swinging the door violently to
and fro, and shouting at tho.top of 'his
small, hoarse voice The expression ou
poor Tow's tnnt, 3 face during this drive
and hard canter baffles description
and the attitude of his limp legs in their
brown p.intaloons, with broad bate stripes,
as they dangle each side of his very spir-
ited steed, is so curious that the baby is
entirely overcome by it, and half bur§ts
with frolic.

lic,ides the riv4-lyiby TOM, with his
flumel lip; and w"olly hair, Jinany mid
lii; si-ter 01Vfl n bb/Ck (11)g---11, real live
blAck dui, which affords them 'Aid!! more

If ever a dog was made and meant forbahies to play with, this one was.
Slinking along, mock and subdued, nn-

der the velvety hands that helplessly
stretch mgt upon him, crawling to nestle
his silky, quiet head on the baby's little'mites of feet—looking up at her with
droll but loving dark eyes, or going near
enough to lick the soft cheeltnever
making a hostile or a boastful show of
teeth in her presence—allowing her to
pull his ears and tail, arid to take up
handsful of the long, plummy hair that
falls over hint to saddle him si silkily and
lustrously—the dog was just thing for
her, and she evidently thought so.

But Jimmy frequently imposes on the
' dog's meekness and submissiveness and
kindness, and shows an actual cruelty of
disposition.

The other day, throwing a carelessglance into the nursery, I espied a silky,
shithinerimr mass in rue corner of the
room, which I separated into Jimmy and
the dog at play there.

Jimmy's curly hair was all frowsed up
on his temples and hot cheeks,.his black
eyebrows were drawn, with a childish

"Graerk.thresheld of our common graces;"

but the little prayer, the first, it may be,
that vve took upon our childish lips, shall
follow us as we sail out under the solemn
arches of the "River of Death"—follow
us a sweet, faint, tender air, front the
shores, when we shall cast anchor—-

"rho Lord our soul shall Ohs."

fierceness, into one long, scowling line,
and while holding the silky coated black
dog, down with one cruel hand, he held
up in the other a large pair of gloaming
scissors. With such careful stealthiness
and steadiness did he gather the dog's
tail in his small lingers, and approach the
shining, quivering twin-knives to their
work, that I had scarcely time to scream
and save the meek dog from any such
sacrifice as the end of his tail would have

THE DUTCH MlLLER.—Mynheer VanSlauken owned a grist mill, end Peter
Snyder owned ono also near by. Old
Mynheer Van Sleeken was subject to fits
of insanity, and, when in one of those
moods, would assume that he was God
Almighty, and would get upon ,his throne
and call such persons as he might have in
his mind to judgment, and would ask
and ,answer the questions himself. The
questions would be put in sharp, strong
speech, and the answers very whining
ancl-..ineek. Baying one of his craay fits
one day,`he mounted his throne, and us
there had been a little competition in the
grist-mill business, he. took occasion to
call Peter Snyder to judgment; so lie
calls out : Peter Snyder!" No answer.
Again very sharp : 'Peter Snyder !"

'`Ah, Lord, hero I islil vat.you vapt,.
-Lord ?"

been; for I know he would have made it,
to further Jimmy's happiuesi. Such a
glance as his wide brown eyes slantedat me,
as I checked this fierce pantomime, such
a disappointment as gathered'on the little
brow, and trembled- round the small red- -

lips, flying past me, I shall not soon forgot
Naughty Jimmy!

A PUFF.-A manufacturer and dealer
in quack medicines recently wrote to a
friend for a strong recommendation for
his (the manufacturer's) 'Balsam.' In a
few days he received the following, which
we call pretty strong: 'Dear :—The
land composing the farm has hitherto
been so poor that a Scotchman could not
g,et'a living off it, and so stony that we
had to slice our potatoes and plant them
edgewise; but hearing of your balsam I
put some in a corner of a ten acre field,
surrounded by a rail fence, and in the
morning T found -that the rock had en-
tirely disappeared, a neat stone wall en-
circled the field, and the rails were Split
into firewood, and piled up symmetrically
in toy back yard. I put halfan ounce in
the middle 'of a huckleberry swamp; in
two days it was cleared off, planted with,corn and pumpkins, and a roiv oflcachtrees in full blossom through them:noddle.
I freely testify to all this to oblige you,
and such of the public as May have leis-
ure to buy a vial of your universal balsamand experiment for themselves.

617ru you own a grist-mill ?"
"Ali, yes, Lord, 1 dove."
"Yell, Peter Snyder, do you ever take

too much toll ?"

"Ah yes, Lord, ven mine vater was
low, and mine stones vas dull, I has
taken a leetle too much toll."

"Vell den, you may go to the lef
hand, wit de goats." As he had passed
judgment on his neighbor, he thoughtt
be would try himself.

"Alynheer Van Slauken." No an-
swer, Very sharp—"Mynheer Van
Slutikeu!"

! Lord, hero I iah—vat you vant,
Lord ?"

"Do you own a grist mill ?"

"Ah. "yes,,Lord, I does own a grist
mill "

Heaven sends us ten thousandftruthS,
but because our doors and winrinws,:arn
shut to them, they sit and sing':'l4hile
upon, the"roofr and then fly away: -

‘.‘Does.you ever take too much toll,
Mynheer Van 'Slauken 1"
‘4lree,„Lord, sometimes has taken a

leetle too'uluh."
"Veil, Mynheer Van Slunken, vat did

you do, mit dat toll ?" •Some married folks keep their 'love,
like their, jevirdry, for tile world's eyed;
thinking it too pyeeious for everyday
wear at the fireside. -

Lord I'l hash given it to the
poor."

"Vell den, you may go #o the- right
hand mit de sheep, but it is a eam light.
squeeshe !"" There are eomo ideas' that seem like

raindrops, to-full upon a man's heaiik i the
head itself having nothing-to do with the
matter.

THE tax on dogs in Clio State of nitasa-
4usetts'yolded„. in- 1864. $17;970 65.

EVENING
Ona star fn trembling Into sight.

And soft as sleep the darknessErni,
The wood-dove from the f most calls,

The bat begins hlg wayward MAO..
Streams, murmuring Intho car of night,

With tho woody hollow wind,
Whose duskoy bows aro Intertwined

Aboro their music and their light

The weodlani rango Is dimly blue,
With smoke, that creeps from rota unseen
And briery hedge and meadow. green

Put on their whits night-robe of dew.
And every sound that breaks the calm

le like a lullaby to rest;
All It nt peace—except the breast

That needs the most los soothing balm.

Swallowing a Christian in a Mena-
gel ie

A friend has a little girl who, we are
afraid, 141 make a strong-minded woman

one of these days, so powerful already is
the developments of her reasoning facul-
ties. Ever since Van Amburgh's, bills
have been put up she has been in a fever of
excitement on the subject of natural his•
tory, and anything relating to wild animals
would command her immediate attention
At a neighbors, the other day, -she was
shown a print representing the early
Christians being torn by wild beasts in the
amphitheatre of Rome. The picture with
the explanatiotis which were given her-
made a profound impression upon her mind,
as will be seen by what follows Yester-
day she was taken to the menagerie,
where she surveyed the collection with
infinite delight, until it came to that por-
tion of the performance where the man
entered the den of lions and tigers, when
she became very sober and reflective,
Upon returning home the following dia-
logue took place between the young lady
and her grandmother.

'Wei) Fanny, what did you see at the
unwerie ?'

'Oh, I saw cews%ngs, Grandina. I saw
two great (Owe (the elephants) as big as
houses and with the longest horns and
the furriest no-es, and I saw the darling-
cst little ponies, and such cunning little
monkeys, and Grandma, p I so no the lion
swallow a 1rid ion

'Saw the lion swallow a chriEtian, Fan-
ny, why what do you'tnean child

did, Grandma. They put a tristian
' into the cage with the animals, and the
lions and tigers began to jump on him,
and one of the lions got his head in his
mouth, and I shut my eyes just as tight
as I could till the music stopped playing,
and wlrm opened them again (drawing
long breath) the poor "tristian" was!

AN ARAB WEDDING.
BY AN EYE WITNESS

A few days afterwards, I was invited to a
wedding in the Sakhali family, Christian
Arabs to the Orthodox Greek emnlDUnity..

At about eight o'clock A. M. , I Was ledinto their chureh, a domed building, lighted
from a .ove, and gaudy with highly•colored,distorted copies of ancient Byzantine plc
tures : for the Greeks, though not allowed tohaveimages to assist them in lb eir devotions,
rosy ha e pictures, provided they are not too

In the centre of the crowd at a lecture,stood a priest. and immediately before him
the bride, closely shrouded in a white inar ;a many colored muslin veil entirely conceal
ed her features.

$1 50 per annum In advancet $2 00 ifnot paid In advance

X 0 30
While I had been intently watching, tendobserving the bride, the company of womenhad quite tray stormed themselves ; they hadthrown off their white izzara and veils, findnow appeared in all the coltins of the rainbow, in till sorts of combinations. Dancing'and singing commenced. The lookers onsat round on the matted floor, Sweetmeats,fruit, creams and various dishes, were servedat mid..day.
After sunset, the mother and female rela-tions of the bridegroom came to fetch thebride; and wailing bitterly. Is expected ofher, whether she feels regret or no, she mustshow signs of sorrow on leaving her home.and must appear unwilling to go forth and

meet the bridegroom
On subsequent and preseveting inquiryamong Arab ladies; 1 found-out how it vras.that the bride's face looked so lustrous,I learned that girls are prepared for ,narringo with a very great deal of ceremony.

There are women who make the beautifyingof brides their especial profession!
A widow woman, named Angelina, is thechief artiste in this department of art inHaifa. She uses her scissors end tweezersfreely and skilfully to remove superfloushair, and trains the eye brow to an archedmc, perfecting it with black pigments.She prepares an adhesive plaster of verystrong, sweet gum, and applies it by degreesall over the body, letting ,t remain on for aminute or more ; then she tears it off" quick.Is, and it brings away with it all the softdown or hair, leaving the skin quite bare,with _an unnaturally polished appearantef"ritich admired by Orientals. The face re-quires very careful manipulaticin. It hen

women have once submitted to this process,they look frightful, it from time to time theydo not repeat it, for the hair' never grows sosoft and fine again.
The edges of the eyelids are blackenedthus :—a little instrument liken silver hod,kin is dipped in water, then into a bottle orbox containing an impalpable powder called/0.,/t/, made of antimony and carefufly pre-pared soot;, the blackened point is drawngently along between the almost closed lidsof the eyes. Poor people use soot alone,and apply it with pins made of lignumThe arms and hands, legs and feet, arebandanged %ill] narrow tape or braid, likesandals. crossing and recrossing each other;then is paste made of moistened henna pow-der (the pulverized leaves of the henna tree—Lawsonut) is spread and bound over them,and allowed to remain on for several hours,

When it is removed, the skin is found deeplydyed wherever the tape (which is now un-
wound) did not protect it; thus a sort ofcheckered pattern is produced; and when it
is artistically and delicately done (as Angelina
can do ii) the fc et look at a distance as if theywere sandaled, and the hands as if they Werecovered with Mittens of a bright, orange or
bronze color.

The' Greek Catholic Church vainly pro-
nounces anathemas, and threatens with ex-
communication those women who tattoo them-selves, and use kohl,,and henna, and rouge;they will persist. in it. while They believe itadds to their beautriluiPtolheir powers. orattraction. The' costly articles of a genuineArab wardrobe last a /Helium, and are heir,

looms —.11133 Royers' Domestic Life in Palestine.
COMNiON SCHOOL LAW SUPPLICNI

The supplement to the School Leto, passed
at the last session of the Luis attire, is pub—-lished in full in the School Journal tbr April.This‘supplement is 'it considerable impor
lance, though it makes very yew essential
changes. '

"It discontinues, by express law, all Sat-
urday teaching. It makes the school months,twenty two days, of which twenty are to be
spent in teaching, and two positively,two Saturdays, in the month, in exercises of
Institutes for the improvement of the teach"
ers of the district. It provides that each ofthe following items of the business of Direc-
tors, •hall be determined only by the affirm-ative votes of a majority of the whole Boardand not by a majority of a quorum, as wasthe case heretofore, except in levying tax,viz: evyity tat., the purchase and stle ofany school real estate, or changing the loca-tion of any school house; the appointingand dismissing of teachers: the determining

of the annual school term : selecting texthooks and determining the generalcourse
of study. It provides, further that iu allsuch cases the names of the Directorsvotin,g;
both in the affirmative and negative, shall heentered upon the minutes."

The bridegroom by her side, who was on
y seventeen, wore a suit of sky blue cloth,edges with gold thread, and a handsomecrimson and white sh iwl girdle. He had

only once seen the face of the bride, and that
was six mouths before, on the day of the be-
trothal.

The service was in Arabic, and rapidlyuttered in clear but monotonous tones The
most important part of it seemed to be the
Gospel narrative of the marriage at Cana in
Galilee While the priest was reading it,.bread and wine was handed to the young'
man; he gave soma to the girl,'Who, in tak
ing it, was very careful not to exp.,.se herface.

Immediately afterwards, she held out one
of her henna Stained hands, and a jeweled
ring was placed on her finger. Two crowns,
made of gilt toil, were brought by the bridegrooms nun and bride's woman, and placed
on the now married pair, who joined hands,
and with their two attendants walked round
in the midst, of the people, who made way
fur them, and sprinkled them with rose waterand other scents as they passed, singing,and shouting good wishes. By the time the
c rcuit fluid been made seven times, the
veils of the bride and bride's woman were lquite saturated ; and two men submitted,
without the, slightest resistance, to have but
ties of scent emptied on their tarbouches.—
As the excitement ineKased, the sprinklingbecame general, and I come in for my share.Thus ended the ceremony.

Presently , the men formed into proces-
sion, and with the bride groom in their
midst, walked out of church. A pipe.bear
er, carrying a handsome chibo no, was in
attendance, and he handed it to the bride-
groom whenever the leaders paused to dance
the sword-dance, or to ding some extrava-
gant love song. Rose water was poured on
his head from the 'roofs or windows of the
houses under which he pn/ssed, Etiquette
required ill& he should look calm and com-
posed in the midst of the noise and excite•
went.

In the meantime, the liridet, with-her- fe-
male attendants and comparifons; "all' veiled
and shrouded in whits walked very slowly
Thwardher

she
home of her child-

hood i for she was not to go forth to meet
the bridegroom till after sunset. if aeuorn•
ponied her. We all carried our tapers, al.
Though it was the third hour, i. e., aboit
nine o'clock A. 14,

We mounted a broad, coveted stone stair
case and, passing through a corridor, en-
tered a large, many•windowed room. The
bride was led to a sort of throne, made of
cushions and embroidered pillows, and I
was placed by her tide. Her white izzar
and veil were taken off , she was not more
.than fourteen years old, with. an ovaloace
rather large. lips, black,• delicately;archel•eye brows. Her oyes were shut; for custom
makes its point of.honor for a bride to keep
them elosed from tl7 time - she, /eaves-the-
church till the moment she meets the bride '

The Act was approved and went into
effect on the 11th or April, 1862.

ISTERRATING TO PARENTS.—A. correspon.dent of the Chicago Tribune calls the ab
tention of parents to the Prevailing prac-tire ofcausing children to ride backward in,their carriages, as.a manner of locomotion
attended with very injurious consequences.
It is said that those physicians who have
examined into the matter are of the opinion.
that disease of the brain may, ia a great
number of cases, be traced to this practice

alone, and' that many suffer in after life
from the effects of ail:id-I-tanner of riding. • Ifthis be true, it is certainly a duty to give thethoughtless a word of caution, the healthand comfort of children being a subject ofvital importance to parents.'This practice is quite common in our
street, and for the good of the rising genera-tion we call attention to it.

THE CANADA TRISTLN —Many, Of. our rea-ders, sayi an exchange, are 'probably notaware that Senator INleClure's bill to preventthe spread of the Canada Thistle was passed
by both branches of the Legislature last win-
ter. and now is the law of the State. It pro-
vides that hereafter any individual or corpor-
ation allowing the Canada Thistle to ripen
seed on their premises, shall' be liable to a
fine of ten dollars, upon eaoh complaint that
is properly established ; and any one whomay fear the.spread of the Canada Thistle.upon his premises front tbd lands of his (tare-less or thriftless neighbor, may, after five
days' notice, enter upon, any lands whore:the
weed.is Sound growingventit,and recover,
full octets for the labor and trouble.

I groom at.night.
She wore a purple velvetfackel, very open

in front, showing her crap shirt and her
chest, whichsWas equally.ndoined with little
bia-bflelif,pld I --Roc neeltiqe,-; or`collar
of gold- coins, was very, beautiful •; her
skirt ofwhite and yellow Silk, almost' con.
coaled her full, yellow silk drawers. Her
hands and arms were checkered with deep
.orange.brown henna stains, hut what struck
tee more' than iillrwasi,the glossy, shining
lustre of her skin. ' -

STUMP SPEEcn.—'Dlr. President, I
shall not remain silent, sir, while I have
a voice that is not dumb in this assembly.
The gentleman, sir, cannot ractiostuiatb
'this natter to any future time that was
more suitable than, now.- He may talk,
sir, ofithe HerOulaneum revolutions Wher-
eby republics is hurled into'antartio.regions,
and the work of centuries refrigerated to

.ashes;. but, sir, we can_tell hirn_undefati.

multipliedthat the consequences therefrom,
multiplied subterrineously byeverlasting
principles tontonded'lcir. thefeby_ean no
more shako this resolution 'than can theroar of Niagara rejuvenate around•thesewalls, or the howl of the • midni*ht tem-pest coUflagrate a marble statue into ice. '
This is_what Pve got toiniy, sir.' -I'mdone. The subjeot'sexhausted.'

THE FOLLY of interfering betwecin
matt andwife is thus grauunatioallyput':

, ' When maw and wife At odds - •'L'• Let syntarbe your tutor; -
' Twixt masculine and feminineWbat•can there be but neuter'?


